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Abstract Two years after the Mais Médicos
(More Doctors) Program, (Programa Mais Médicos – PMM) was put in place in Brazil, there is
a need to study its feasibility. This study aims to
evaluate the effectiveness of the primary healthcare service offered, from the point of view of the
health professionals, comparing units which have,
and which do not have, doctors from the Mais
Médicos Program. It is a quantitative survey,
using for data collection the instrument Primary Care Assessment Tool – Brazil, Version for
Health Professionals, applied across the totality
of the family health units in a medium sized municipality in the interior of the southern Brazilian
State of Paraná, from November 2015 to February 2016. It covered 72 professionals, 47 of them
allocated in Family Health Strategy (FHS) units
and 25 in FHS units containing the Program. In
both groups the scores for core attributes (6.93)
and general attributes (7.10) were considered to
be appropriate to the precepts of primary healthcare. However, the attributes accessibility (4.17),
in both groups, and coordination – information
system (6.57), in units with the Mais Médicos
Program, did not reach the satisfactory level, indicating a need to alter the organization of the Family Health Strategy, whether the PMM program is
implemented or not.
Key words Primary Healthcare, Primary health
doctors, Nurses, Assessment of health services
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Introduction
Primary healthcare has been indicated as an important strategy for reorganization and expansion of the effectiveness of the health system, with
an outstanding effect in the world scenario as a
means of reducing the inequities existing in the
health sector1. It represents the first level of access
for users of the health system, and is an essential
element in the continued process of care, providing actions and services of prevention, promotion, protection and rehabilitation of health in
such a way as to meet the real health problems of
individuals, families and communities2.
It is expected that, to be considered effective,
a primary healthcare service should carry out an
indissociable group of structuring attributes in
the process of care, referred to as core attributes.
These comprise: first contact access, longitudinality, integrality and coordination of care. When
associated with the derived attributes family and
community orientation and cultural competence,
they serve to qualify actions in health. Thus the
presence and extension of these attributes in the
services offered by Primary Healthcare are intrinsically related to the quality of services and
the effectiveness of health actions2.
Thus, surveys of an evaluative nature in
health, that show the degree of orientation for
primary healthcare, or identify characteristics
that are susceptible to change for improvement
of the health actions, are important because they
portray evidences that indicate their effectiveness
and because they produce inputs for decisions of
public policies. For these reasons, there is a constant need for evaluations of healthcare services3.
The association between actions oriented to
the attributes of primary healthcare and quality
of services provided has been demonstrated in
various studies4-7. Evaluations in industrialized
countries and in developing countries show that,
in areas where primary healthcare has a strong
degree of orientation, better results in health
conditions are found, with impacts in reduction
of global mortality rates, infant mortality rates,
and heart disease, and also advanced detection
of cancer8. When the primary healthcare service
operates in such a way as to achieve the presence
of these attributes, it becomes capable of providing full integrated care to individuals, family and
community, and, consequently, of taking actions
that are effective and resolve problems.
In Brazil, the attempt to broaden the coverage
and access to health services for the population
has taken place through expansion of the Family

Health Strategy (FHS). At present, it is estimated
that primary care units with Family Health teams
provide coverage of 59.7% of the population of
the country9. However, structural and financial
problems, and lack of human resources, among
other factors, continue to be a block on expansion of healthcare.
In this context, the creation of public policies
by the State is a strategy to improve the assistance
offered in the primary healthcare system, and
they translate into programs created with a view
to qualification of the assistance in this scope of
healthcare. Among these we highlight the Mais
Médicos Program (PMM), created by Law 12871,
of October 22, 2013, to provide infrastructure
and human resources to populations that live in
areas of difficult access or of greater economic
and/or social vulnerability, among other objectives10.
The PMM aims to minimize the lack of doctors in the country and reduce regional inequalities in health. It involves three strategic fronts:
more vacancies and new courses in Medicine,
with revised curricular guidelines; investments
in construction of primary healthcare units; and
provision of Brazilian and foreign doctors to primary healthcare units11.
This program two years after its implementation, is present in approximately four thousand Brazilian municipalities, with a number of
approximately 18,000 doctors12. However, since
it was prepared and put in place, it is seen that
there have been various criticisms arising from
both health professionals and users. Since implementation is recent, there is a significant scarcity
of surveys on this subject, principally in relation
to the effectiveness of the care offered by the professionals and by the health teams registered in
the program12.
It would be expected that among primary
healthcare units, those with the Family Health
Strategy would be better evaluated, especially
those with PMM doctors. This study, as a general
objective, aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of
the primary healthcare offered, as perceived by
the health professionals, comparing units with
and without doctors of the Mais Médicos Program.

Methodology
This is an exploratory, descriptive and evaluatory
study, made in 35 Family Health Strategy (FHS)
teams allocated in 25 physical Family Health Unit
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relation to the information systems, which deal
with aspects of structure and process. The coordination – integration of care component deals
with actions that portray the existence of constant identification of information about the users, and also the supply of this information to the
health professionals, their receipt of it, and its use
in the global care for the patient.
In addition to the other attributes, integrality is described by Starfield2 as the capacity of
the health team to serve the most diverse needs
present in the individual, family and community, and comprises: integrality – services available,
which portrays the existence and availability of
basic services that should be offered by primary healthcare; and integrality – services provided,
which refers to the care and orientations that are
appropriate and should be carried out by the
professionals of primary healthcare.
Associated with the core attributes are the
derived attributes of family orientation, which
according to Starfield2, can be understood as the
health professionals’ capacity to identify the family both as a space for care and also as a location
which potentializes, and is the origin of, health
problems. It is analyzed in conjunction with
community orientation, defined as existence of
contacts between health team and community,
in which the health professionals identify and
recognize the needs of the community both for
direct contact and through interpretation of the
epidemiological data2.
The PCATool – Brazil, Health Professionals
Version instrument has a Likert scale of replies
(4 = yes, certainly, 3 = yes, probably, 2 = probably not, 1 = certainly not), with addition of option 9 = don’t know / don’t remember. Based on
these responses it is possible to calculate a score
for each primary healthcare attribute (and its
components) and also a Core Score and a General Score. The scores for each attribute (and for
its components) are obtained by the arithmetic
mean of the answers to its respective items. The
Core Score is the arithmetic mean of the scores
of the core attributes, and the General Score is
the arithmetic mean of the scores of the core and
derived attributes13.
To transform these scores on a scale of zero to
ten, this formula is used:
(Score obtained - 1) * 10
3
A score of 6.6 or higher was considered a high
primary healthcare score. This amount was chosen because on the scale of 1 to 4 it corresponds
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structures, in the urban and rural area of the
municipality of Cascavel in the Brazilian State
of Paraná. The Family Health Strategy in the
municipality has a coverage of 30.68%, half the
national figure, but expanding since 2012, now
in a total of 10 rural units and 25 urban units.
The population of the study comprised medical
professionals, nurses and coordinators operating
in the Family Health Units, totaling 72 subjects,
of whom 33 were doctors (two participants were
lost to medical leave during the study), of which
nine are members of the PMM, 31 nurses, with a
loss of four subjects, and eight coordinators. The
data collection took place over the period November 2015 – February 2016.
Data were obtained by individual interview
with the professionals, in the health units, after
previous scheduling by telephone, with application of the Primary Care Assessment Tool (PCATool) – Brazil, Professional Version. This is an instrument for evaluation of primary healthcare,
validated in Brazil and published by the Health
Ministry in 2010. Based on the model for evaluation of the quality of health services proposed by
Donabedian, in 1966, it measures aspects of structure, process and results of the health services 3.
The instrument comprises 77 items divided
into eight variables13, as follows: First Contact
Access – Accessibility (A) – 9 items. Longitudinality (B) – 13 items; Coordination in relation to
Integration of Care (C) – 6 items; Coordination
relating to Information Systems (D) – 3 items;
Integrality relating to Services Available (E) – 22
items; Integrality relating to Services Provided (F)
– 15 items. Family Orientation (G) – 3 items; and
Community Orientation (H) – 6 items.
Primary contact access refers to users’ access and use of the health services, both for a
new health event and also for a new episode of
the same event2. This attribute, in the PCATool,
covers aspects relating to: waiting time for medical attention; availability of attention on spontaneous demand; whether the attention takes
place on the same day that the user seeks it; ease
of scheduling consultations; period for which the
unit is open and available to users; access to the
professionals by phone for orientation; orientations for care when the unit is closed; and access
to return consultations13.
The attribute Longitudinality is defined by
Starfield2 as the link relationship established between health professionals and users.
Coordination of care involves two components: one relating to the integration of care, in
relation to the process of work; and the other in
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to score 3, equivalent to the option “yes, probably”13.
The data obtained were tabulated and analyzed in the form of descriptive and inferential
statistics, presented in tables and charts for comparison with the available literature on the subject. The variables analyzed were primarily evaluated as to the distribution pattern of the data
using the Shapiro-Wilk test, and homogeneity
of variances using the F test. The variables that
were in accordance with these assumptions were
analyzed using the t test for independent samples, and the others through the non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U test. In these tests, it was
established whether the differences in scores on
components of the PCATool – between the family
health strategy units with PMM and those without PMM –were statistically significant. All the
analysis was done assuming a significance level of
0.05, with the help of the XLSTAT 2015 quantitative data analysis software14.
The survey was submitted for approval to
the Research Ethics Committee of the State University of the West of Paraná (Unioeste), and
was approved by Opinion 1.219.464, CAAE:
47147245215.4.0000.0107. It received authorization from the Municipal Health Department of
Cascavel. Participants signed the Informed Consent Form, giving their consent, upon agreeing to
take part in the investigation.

Results
In the Family Health Strategy units, 47 subjects
were interviewed, while in the FHS which had
Mais Médicos Program doctors, 25 subjects were
interviewed – making a total of 72 interview-

ees. The profile of the medical professionals and
nurses that comprised the study can be described
by: age range – from 25 to 63; how recently qualified – from one to 35 years; whether specialized
in public health and related areas – 25 subjects;
formal employment link via public competition
– 53 (eight with employment contract under
the PMM, and three under the Provab Program
(Program to Value Basic Healthcare Professionals – Programa de Valorização do Profissional da
Atenção Básica); all had a working week of 40
hours. The doctors in the PMM program identified themselves as having qualified in Brazil,
Cuba, Bolivia, Russia and Venezuela.
Table 1 shows the attributed scores for primary healthcare for the FHS group and for the
FHS-PMM group. We highlight the score for accessibility (4.20) which did not reach the threshold level for being considered effective. Both the
core score (6.9) and the general score (7.1) for
primary healthcare were satisfactory.
Table 2 shows the results of the attributes
separated into ‘FHS’ and ‘FHS-PMM’. It is seen
that the attribute accessibility which showed itself
not to be oriented to primary healthcare, had no
significant difference between the types of unit
(FHS = 4.1; FHS-PMM = 4.3). In the attribute
Coordination – Information System, the score
in the FHS was 6.6, that is to say at the cutoff
point for being considered oriented to primary
healthcare, whereas in the units with the PMM
the value was 6.5, not representing orientation to
a primary healthcare. There were no significant
differences between the core and general scores,
nor in the other attributes (p > 0.05).
Figures 1 and 2 show the average scores of the
primary healthcare attributes, and the core and
general scores evaluated.

Table 1. Scores for Attributes in Primary Health Care. Cascavel, 2016.
Variable
Accessibility
Longitudinality
Integrated care
Coordination – information system
Integrality – services available
Integrality – service provided
Family orientation
Community orientation
Core score
General score
Source: Researcher’s database.

Number

Minimum

Maximum

Average

SD

72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72
72

1.85
4.10
3.33
2.50
5.30
5.55
3.57
3.81
4.31
4.29

7.77
12.82
10.00
15.00
11.66
12.59
11.19
13.49
10.25
10.63

4.17
7.10
7.40
6.57
8.12
8.25
7.56
7.59
6.93
7.10

1.30
1.45
1.32
2.14
1.17
1.29
1.61
2.07
0.98
1.03
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Variable
Accessibility
Longitudinality
Integrated care
Coordination – information system
Integrality – services available
Integrality – service provided
Family orientation
Community orientation
Core score
General score

Type of Unit

Minimum

FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM
FHS
FHS -PMM

1.85
2.22
4.10
4.10
3.33
3.81
2.50
3.33
5.30
5.30
5.55
5.55
4.52
3.57
3.81
4.12
4.87
4.31
5.05
4.29

Maximum
7.77
6.66
12.82
10.25
10.00
10.00
12.50
15.00
10.60
11.66
12.59
10.74
11.19
11.19
13.49
10.63
10.25
10.13
10.63
10.32

Average

SD

p

4.10
4.29
7.12
7.06
7.30
7.56
6.60
6.52
8.03
8.28
8.17
8.38
7.70
7.33
7.68
7.45
6.89
7.01
7.09
7.11

1.33
1.27
1.47
1.46
1.32
1.34
1.96
2.44
1.12
1.26
1.38
1.14
1.51
1.75
2.20
1.87
0.92
1.08
1.00
1.09

0.555
0.859
0.417
0.886
0.395
0.523
0.346
0.658
0.633
0.935

Source: Researcher’s database.

Figure 1 shows a low average for the item access at first contact (4.1 ± 1.3), both in the FHSPMM, units and also in FHS units. Units that
contained PMM professionals showed lower
scores (4.1 ± 1.3) than the FHS unit (4.3 ± 1.3),
although the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.555).
It can also be observed that both the FHS and
the FHS-PMM units presented an average above
the threshold established by the literature (7.1 ±
1.4) for the attribute longitudinality. Comparing
the average scores obtained in both the FHS categories, the FHS units had a higher average score
(7.1 ± 1.4) than the FHS-PMM units (7.0 ± 1.4),
although the differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.859).
On coordination, in Figure 1, the average
obtained in our study (7.4 ± 1.3) did not produce significant differences between the FHS and
FHS-PMM units (p = 0.417). The other component of the coordination attribute – information
systems – showed an average with low orientation
of the services to primary healthcare (6.5 ± 2.1).
However, when making the comparison between
the units it was found that the lower average was
obtained (6.5 ± 2.4) in the FHS-PMM units,
whereas the score in the FHS units (6.6 ± 1.9),
was exactly the threshold cutoff score.

In the item integrality – services available the
score was above the average cutoff (8.1 ± 1.1),
thus indicating that the FHS units have activities
and basic health services that make it possible to
carry out qualitative action for the population,
as shown by Figure 1. There was no significant
statistical difference between the FHS units (8.0
± 1.1) and the FHS-PMM units (8.2 ± 1.2),
with p = 0.395, thus showing that both the units
maintained the same basic services intended to
be made available by primary healthcare.
In the item integrality – services provided,
the average was 8.2 ± 1.2 in the units evaluated. There were no significant differences (p =
0.523): for FHS the score was 8.3 ± 1.1; and for
FHS-PMM, 7.7 ± 1.5 – as shown by Figure 1,
thus showing that the work of the FHS health
professionals has been carried out with the precepts of integrality.
Bringing together the core attributes gives
the Primary Healthcare core score for the group
of units as a whole, equivalent to 6.9 ± 0.9, which
is above the 6.6 cutoff point, showing that the
services are adequately oriented to primary
healthcare, as per Figure 2. Separated, the core
score of the FHS units was 6.8 ± 0.9, and of the
FHS-PMM units, 7.0 ± 1.0, with no statistically
significant difference (p = 0.633).
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Table 2. Comparison of scores for attributes of Primary Health Care in Family Health Units (n = 45) and Family
Health Units with the ‘Mais Médicos’ program (n = 27). Cascavel, 2016.

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS + PMM

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS

Coordination information system

Integration of care

FHS

FHS
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS

Community orientation
FHS

FHS + PMM

FHS

FHS + PMM

FHS

FHS + PMM

FHS

FHS + PMM

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS + PMM

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS + PMM

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS + PMM

Integrality Services provided

Integrality - Services available

the point of view of primary healthcare with the
focus on the family.
The units as a whole provided a reasonable
score in community orientation (7.5 ± 2.0), with
7.6 ± 2.2 in the FHS units, higher than 7.4 ± 1.8
for the FHS–PMM units (Figure 1). However the
differences were not statistically significant (p =
0.658).

Longitudinality

Accessibility

On possible distinctions in the attribute family orientation between the two types of unit,
the average score in the FHS group was 7.7 ±
1.5 higher than for the FHS-PMM group (7.3 ±
1.7), but again the difference was not statistically
different (p = 0.346) (Figure 1). The FHS group
of units showed a strong orientation to this attribute (7.5 ± 1.6), i.e. they were affected from

Family orientation
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Figure 1. Representation of Average scores, ± Standard Deviation, in Primary Healthcare attributes, in Family
Health Strategy (FHS) units operating with and without doctors of the Mais Médicos Program. Cascavel, Paraná
State, Brazil, 2016.
Sources: Investigator’s database.
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Discussion

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

General score

Core score

The results of this study show that the Family Health Strategy (FHS) units have in general
shown a strong degree of orientation toward,
and the core and derived attributes appropriate
to, primary healthcare, both in units without
PMM professionals and those with permanent
doctors from the program, in the opinion of
health professionals. This finding is important
in that it de-mystifies the ideation that the PMM
doctors do not have adequate training to operate
in Brazil, especially the foreign ones, reportedly
due to supposed problems of communication
due to a language barrier. If this was so, it would
be expected that the attributes were not similar in
both type of unit – which they were.
Since the primary healthcare attributes are
intrinsically related to the quality of services, it
is seen that the FHS of the municipality has commonly offered effective health action that resolves
problems, although the isolated analysis of each
attribute showed the need for improvements in
care, specifically in relation to the attributes of
accessibility and coordination.

As a structural element of a health system,
access requires the establishments to be situated
closer to the population, and also to pay attention to the degree of tolerance to appointments
that are not scheduled. Access is important, from
the point of view of the population served. If the
primary healthcare unit is in locations closer to
the population, it should be the preferred entry
point for users of the health system. It is hoped,
thus, that its services should be accessible and its
health actions effective in response to individuals’ needs15.
The FHS aims to be a model for reorganization of primary healthcare in Brazil, presenting
itself as an important strategy in the advance of
accessibility to health services, in that it orders
that there should be teams of health professionals,
through the Family Health Units situated in locations closer to the population and community,
minimizing barriers of geography, organization,
culture and gender in relation to care; and it also
widens the access to the technological benefits
with more guarantee of reference and less waste,
as it promotes primary healthcare as an ordering
factor in the Primary Care Networks (RAS)16-17.
However, even with the advances achieved by
the FHS it is seen, in this care model, that primary healthcare has found it difficult to strengthen
its function as entry point to the health system.
It is perceived that, instead of seeking out the
Family Health Unit as priority, the population
frequently goes to the emergency services, either
because they are close, or accessible at the time
when care is required, or provide an immediate
resolution to a health problem, or due to the lack
of doctors to attend in the health units referred

FHS

FHS + PMM

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

FHS

FHS + PMM

Figure 2. Representation of Averages, ± Standard Deviation, of Core and General scores in Family Health
Strategy (FHS) units operating with and without doctors of the Mais Médicos Program. Cascavel, Paraná State,
Brazil, 2016.
Sources: Investigator’s database.
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The general score for the derived and core
attributes, for primary healthcare in this study
was 7.1 ± 1.0 for the group of primary healthcare
units, which is above the 6.6 threshold, indicating the orientation of these services to primary
healthcare. The general score for the FHS units
was 7.0 ± 1.0 and for the FHS-PMM units was 7.1
± 1.0 (Figure 2), the difference not being statistically significant (p = 0.935).
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to by users18, an aspect which it would be possible
to improve as from implementation of the PMM.
Access to the FHS means, as well as an entry
door to the system, capacity for resolution of a
user’s health problem, which is also one of the
objectives of the PMM – that is to say, provide
doctors to the locations where they don’t currently exist. In this case, this assumption was not
confirmed, since in the units with PMM doctors the index for the attribute access was lower
in a situation that is already adverse, since one
does not expect access problems for the user in
FHS units, since a major feature of this model is
changes in the work process of the health teams,
precisely to deal with the principles of primary
healthcare in its daily work routine19-21.
When the attribute access shows weak orientation to primary healthcare, as in our study, a
need is demonstrated for reformulation of the
work process and the process of welcoming the
user, changes in the organizational practices of
the units, to bring the level of access for users to
the desired level for primary healthcare.
On this subject, welcoming and acceptance
strategies such as establishing flow patterns of
users in the primary healthcare unit, adoption
of models for care, individual care agenda management and evaluation of risk and vulnerability,
which require recognition by all the members of
the team, have been indicated as important technological tools, used as a way of making accessibility viable for the user and responding to what
we hear from the health professionals22.
Although there is not a significant difference
between the units, we highlight the importance
of public policies such as the PMM, which can be
considered a means of amplifying access to users
in the health services, since it aims to make good
the lack of human resources in the medical area
in primary healthcare units, which is still a constant phenomenon, principally in areas that are
more distant from major centers and to which
access is geographically difficult10.
However, in spite of the limitations of access,
in relation to the attribute longitudinality it can
be said that the units of the study have performed
in a way that qualifies their services for primary healthcare. The link established between the
health teams and the FHS user gives the professional greater knowledge of demands which
emerge only when there is an effective link, and
help in the process of care in all its stages – in prevention, promotion, treatment and the various
cycles of life, as well as in greater participation
and support by users2.

For longitudinality to be exercised, the professionals need to be open to these link relationships which, based on neutral trust, sometimes
permeated with affection and subjectivities, tend
to eliminate a totalitarian approach to knowledge, interventionist practices, and other more
centralized healthcare attitudes, in favor of a horizontal therapeutic project. It is thus a new stance
to be exercised by professionals, that goes beyond
the biomedical models and institutes a more human way of looking at the population – which
on a daily basis reflects what might be called a
renewed apprenticeship7.
Ilha et al.23 point out that relationship of
link between professional and user in the family health system is a requirement to be complied
with, and leads to a greater approximation of dialogue – a process of self-education in sensitivity
and solidarity to live the experiences through a
widened vision. Subsequent meetings are based
on an appropriate acceptance and mutual trust,
which bring professionals and users together, and
also strengthen primary healthcare as a principal
entry point since when users recognize it as the
principal source of care, it will be the first place
or service that they seek out. Summing up, the
attributes first contact access and longitudinality
should go side by side2,24, which does not yet happen in the reality as studied.
The intention of the PMM is to strengthen
the longitudinality attribute, by proposing that
professionals remain fixed in locations where at
present it’s difficult to make them do so. However, since the program specifies a finite period for
this professional availability, the longer term may
turn out to be a difficulty in orientation of this
attribute to primary healthcare, in establishing a
link between users and professionals. Thus, it is
necessary to strengthen the link with the service,
that is to say, with all the professionals of the unit,
not only with the doctor.
The attribute coordination of care is based on
evaluating whether the care provided enables it
to be continued in its various aspects, whether
by the professionals, or by the medical records,
or by both, as well as identifying the capacity for
recognition by the professionals by the problems
and needs of the users in a continuous and process-related way2,3.
However, some situations have been established as principal obstacles for establishing the
coordination in primary healthcare, such as the
absence of records of counter-referral, which
means lack of information about treatment, diagnosis and orientations for care. Associated with
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list, de-fragmentation of the services, and greater
establishment of practices of regulation between
the care points27 – these being measures that need
to be amplified and implemented in the municipality that was studied.
Further, also: to give priority to the user’s
healthcare, organizing the services based on his/
her needs and expectations in health plans, would
make it possible to guide us on our path toward
achieving coordination. This is an attribute that
is fundamental for the functioning of the others,
since without coordination, longitudinality loses
its potential, integrality becomes abstract, and
the first contact becomes a purely administrative
function, without links between the professional
end users2,27.
The availability of services, relating to the
attribute integrality, is an essential factor for the
performance not only of primary healthcare but
of all levels of care since the user’s need becomes
the central focus of care. However, to restrict longitudinality to the availability of services would
be the equivalent to not offering an integral care.
The meaning of integrality goes beyond the question of guaranteeing care to the users between the
care points that become necessary; it demands
that in their work practices professionals should
understand it in its totality, providing adequate
welcome and acceptance, a care that has dignity, is
humanized and based on a relationship of a link28.
Integrality thus presupposes the guarantee
to users of an integral care, both from the point
of view of the biopsychosocial character of the
health-illness process, and also in actions of promotion, prevention, cure and rehabilitation that
are appropriate to the context of primary healthcare and which require efforts by professionals to
make it effective29.
To serve families on the basis of these attributes requires from professionals a knowledge
about their dynamics, social context and the role
of each member of the families, to enable planning and systematization of actions that are directed to them based on identification needs both
by the user and by the health team, so that based
on a relationship of link and mutual correspondence they can experience situations of empowerment30.
It is in this contact that families begin to recognize the health team, not as part of the state
apparatus which one seeks out only in emergency situations, but as integral elements of a network made up of values such as trust, respect and
commitment to users, on which they can support
themselves.
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this is the inefficiency of the registration of data
in health records, and the lack of communication
between the team, and absence of interdisciplinary work in primary healthcare. Since information is the essence of coordination, information
about individuals needs and the services provided needs to be fluidly available to ensure that all
those involved in the process of care have access
to and can understand this information2,17.
We note also that actions to strengthen coordination require efforts from the professionals
and the health team in developing the capacity
to identify, organize and integrate responses so
the group of needs are identified in their users,
thus making it possible for care to be continuous,
as a primary factor for coordination, identifying
problems raised in other services and integrating
these actions into the global care for the patient2.
In this case, possible explanation would be that
the presence of foreign doctors in the PMM,
where the index was lower, could have been influenced in terms of coordination by the fact of
their not having deep knowledge of the structure
and process of the Brazilian health service.
The following aspects have also been seen to
be important strategies to be developed by health
professionals in strengthening the attributed coordination25: adoption of a care protocol organized under the logic of care; knowledge by the
professionals on flows of attendance in the care
networks; interdisciplinary work with discussion
of tracer cases; making of consistent record on
the services provided to users, and appropriate
use of referral and counter-referral letters.
However, these strategies represent more
than only the organization of the work process
of the health teams. Management also needs to
incorporate care tools and devices. The main difficulties found for coordination of care, both in
strengthening primary healthcare and in coordination between levels of care, have been: articulation between service providers and professionals;
limited supply of specialized service; absence of
cooperation between peers; absence of recognition of professionals, and obstacles to strengthening of primary healthcare as the entry door to
the system26.
Some actions and strategies developed by
health teams enable greater agility and equity in
the care provided to individuals, and also greater
availability of information and fluid communication between the professionals of various care
points. These include: support for implementation of electronic case records and computerized
systems, incentive for management of a waiting
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In this aspect the FHS, as can be seen in this
study, has represented itself as an important
strategy for healthcare coverage and in terms of
approximation of users to the primary healthcare
services30.
The derived attribute community orientation
identified whether the health actions offered by
the FHS were also focused on the community,
since the multi-causality of the health-illness
process, and also the prospect of an amplified
concept of health, bring out the perception of
the diversity of conditioning and determining
factors that involve the production of care. Thus
the actions in health based on this logic require
that the primary health teams should act in such
a way as to meet the health needs of the population in prevention and promotion both individually, and in collective terms in their territories16.
However, health actions based on promotion
and prevention to improve quality of life are effective only when they include a multi-territorial view, in which the existence of other agents
that are influential in this dynamic of the area
of coverage of a health unit is recognized. Thus,
through an inter-sectorial work between health
team and these agents – community leaders,
NGOs, social movements, and other institutions – jointly with social actors, the breadth of
achievement of results will be obtained which is
truly able to change the social and epidemiological profile of a territory31.
The assumption that there could be differences between the units due to the fact of there being
foreign doctors working, sometimes with difficulties of communication, was not confirmed by
this study, due to the similar values between the
attributes in both the types of health units.
In this context, the FHS is seen to be an important advance in access to health services, since
it inserts health teams and units at locations closer to the population, breaking physical, cultural
and social barriers that sometimes in the past
limited the user from exercising his/her right to
health. This has been confirmed by this present
study, which identified that health actions and
services, in relation to the core and derived attributes of primary healthcare are being effective,

without significant differences between the units
that have, and the units that don’t have, PMM
doctors. However, the two groups (with and
without PMM) also showed similar values for the
attribute accessibility and coordination, but not all
the aspects of primary healthcare: this suggests
the need for improvements in the service, both in
the structural aspects and in the organization of
the health system of the municipality, to ensure
care that has quality and is oriented to the precepts of primary healthcare.

Conclusion
Efforts have been made over the years in the various levels and spheres of health management in
Brazil to strengthen primary healthcare, aiming
to widen users’ access, reinforcing it as a principal
port of entry into the system, and to strengthen it
as a coordinator of care and an ordering function
within the care networks, so as to provide health
action and resolution of problems to the whole
population. This study, in that it found no differences of perception about the effectiveness of their
operation between health professionals in units
with and without PMM doctors, shows that the
efforts on programs aiming to improve primary
healthcare in the country have met with success,
and should continue to exist and be strengthened.
We also note the importance of production of
further knowledge about the continuity of public
programs and policies through evaluation of the
health services, since through this knowledge it
becomes possible to identify, in daily practices,
the processes that need reaffirmation or reformulation to strengthen primary healthcare, with
the participation and commitment of health professionals, and managers and the population in
the quest for better health conditions.
It is, also, suggested that studies of this nature
should be widened to all the actors involved in the
process of evaluation, that is to say professionals
and users: one of the limitations of this study was
that it involved only professionals. Also, it should
be reproduced in other Brazilian municipalities,
to widen evaluation studies in general.
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